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-* T The Old Fo:CHINA’S TROUBLES START ANEW—FIGHT TO A FINISH PREDICTED

WORLD’S GREATEST JUDGMENT AGAINST 
THE COAL COMBINE IN 

AUSTRALIA GIVEN

'

find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need isKIDNEY REMEDY te NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives

, i 11Hundreds Cured By Taking mH Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory.

25c. a box. It your druggist has not yet stocked them, 
send 25c. and we will mall them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

my •■HB“Fruit-a-Tives" ■
IThirty nine Defendants Are Order

ed to Pay Fine of $2,500 Each 
And Costs

Williamstown, Ont., July 27th.
•Last spring, I had a severe attack of 

X Kidney and Bladder Trouble, and “Fruit- 
a-tives’ ’ cured these complaints when the 
physician attending me had given me up.”

JAMES DINGWALL./
PaJnVthe 4kKi^atCt°be^tds « Melbourne, Jan. judgment has been 
badly constipated and the skin is inactive, given in the case of the Cos. Vend, which 
Thus, the kidneys are forced to do double was charged with breaches of the anti- 
work in ridding the system of impurities i £rugt jaw Bnd proceeded against by the
^dr^tivJ^lhed'great fruit tiedicine! M”»1 government. Thirty-nine defend- 

”acts bowels, liver and skin, as ants have been ordered to pay a line ot
well as on the kidneys,—rids the" system $2,500 each with costs, and injunctions ro
of'all impurities, and completely cures all draining them from continuing their mon-

h. . _At aU dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim- The smashing of the coal combine is re
sted, Ottawa. garded as a vindication of the Australian

anti-trust legislation. The costs of the 
government of the commonwealth, which 
the colliery proprietors "and shipowners 
will have to pay, amount to nearly §50,000, 
counsels’ > fees absorbing §46,000 of this
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CHEERY SPEECH II :

I
sum,

OF SIR WILFRID i-HO-NA-LÀ.1 SANDFORD FLEMING 
HAS HIS 85TH

f
:

Ü.

HSU.
_ .. . . .. nhine hv no meus settled. A fight to a finish between the north and south *
The lnternsl sfalfe latest cable advices from Pekin. The resignation of Tang Shao-yL who rep

Hi. Bm, Life .«1C». FW» 'SZZSSSS S 'ZESSt
With Which he Has Been Con- ‘Æ^y G^eSoH^ whose portrait is shown above, has been nniaai Chief of Staff In the Cabinet of Presid. 

nected
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! Montreal, Jen. 8—The Monument Na
tional, the scene of former triumphs of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he was at the 
zenith of his power, was crowded tonight 
ta hear him «peek from the cold shades 
of opposition.

For an hour and a half he spoke, assert
ing: that he was in no way embittered by 
the' defeat of last autumn, that he ao-

Wn Yat-een
Mongolians in maintaining order and that 
she intends to build, a railway from Ki- 
akhta, Siberia, to Urga. Henceforth China 
will not be permitted to maintain military 
forces or send colonists to Outer Mongolia 
but may retain control of external rela
tions. To this note China has as yet 
made no reply. To the other powers, how
ever, the Chinese government today com
municated the subatanbe of the Russian 
demands.

Peking, Jan. 8—Two important develop- 
(Ottawà Citizen) mente today intensified the interest in the

Sir Sandiord Fleming, one of Canada’s situation in China. These were a renewal 
most prominent men, celebrated his 85th c£ hostilities and the demand of the Rus- 
birthday W Sunday. Sir Sandford was ^ that china recognize the

repted it as the.will of the people, r^eivteg Us edu£tionJhere, ^^esCfroVsh^Si Shen SiTb^v-

that he only assumed the leadership of the ; ° h® ea^place ^Be ramc tocTn- in8 recaptured the town of Shan Chow

;iF~ : r stfw saasgsr
ZtSrS“'£,Ï’£ÏSÎi£ ’SS ÏJln' : m MO, 1» ... =!<«« b»
S2T. d ™ Tï teXïfa.. “ •>- if* »'■" “ïniïbSï

ïïS™'r 5
The government came in for some criti- urÇ”? tl,e ’“P**™1 authorities to open 

cism, though chiefly in relation to the railway communication between Red Rwer 
Nationalists, and the speaker spent a good ff(1 Eastern Cmrnda. On his return rom 
deal of his energy in hitting at Mr. Monk this mission, he was appointai by the 
and Mr. Bourasra and the former’, pom-1 governments of Canada Nova Scotia and 
firm in r+trnrA in the naw New Brunswick to conduct a survey for

On the platform with ftr Wilfrid were : the first link in a railway whmh would 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. George Graham, extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Hon. Wm. Mackenzie King, a number of oceans within British territory. On this
prominent members of the party in the road he was chief engineer during its con- parig Jan 0^.Thgrfl wag quite an alarm 
federal and provincial houses. stroction. ’ . in the Temple district in the small hours

Sir Wilfrid was the recipient of a couple Sir Sandford Fleming had a great deal o£ m0rnmg. Men. and women got out 
of bouquets as he rose to speak Address- to do with the piakmg of the Canadian q£ their warm t)e<Iaj alui, throwing over 
ing the young Liberals of the Young Lib- Pacific railway. He 1» the man who dis- tfaem ganment that came handy,
oral Club, under whose auspices the meet- covered the pass through the Kocky daa£led down gtaircases into the street in 
ing was being held, he said: mountains, enabling the railroad to send defianee „f the chi]lv atmosphere. What

“You young Liberals are showing that trains through to the coast. Mr. idem- th£ cauge o£ this excitement? 
defeat has not frightened you. Today we, ing is also the man who submitted to the A belated passcr.by had seen an todivi- 
the Liberal party, the vanquished, walk j Canadian government a scheme for roan-1 dual of siniBter agpect thrust a parcel Into 
with our heads higher than ever. Never 1 nmg the Pacific ocean by electric cable, the mouth of a drain, and concluding that 
were our convictions mire firmly founded which, in connection with the overland he mugt have committed some awful crime, 
than now, and what of our opponents? telegraph, would complete the electric mr- {jand wag aaliouB to get rid of every trace 
Already those who were victorious are ex- die of the globe, and bring Great Britain, 1 o£ jt like a good citizen and in-
periencing regret and 1 uneasiness of con- Canada, Australia, New Zealand, India ctpd the month of the drain.

account of violated promises, and South America into unbroken tele- ^ ft TeBUn Qf what he eaw he shouted
graph touch with each other, without pas- fo; help> wMch WM promptly forthcom- 
em2 ov< r foreign fifü. cy ... ing, In a few minutes a crowd of quite

a gI?teJ’ Mr- ha!v^îf" a hundred persons of both sexes had gath-
and published many books on the ques-, ercd round the spot. One after the other 
taons of the time, and in recognition o£;they approached the drain and listened 
his public services he waa created a Com-. eaZr]y £or gome sound which might fur- 
panion of the Order of St. Michael and ■ . , ,
St. George in 1877. He was promoted to A(. lagt a worthy woman, after bending
be a Knight Commander of the same »t-|down Tent to the exclamation:
der on the oompletion theL80 1̂ “Mereiful heavens! It is a child; it has
of Her Majesty’s rmgn, 1897. He received, cned .Maman a moil’ ’’ This was
the degree of LL.D. from St. Andrews en h £or tj,e bystanders, who, shudder- 
university and Columbia college pIZT ing it the bare thought that an innocent 
he was elected president ,of , J babe might have been left there to die,
Society of Canada, of which body he was d to the fire alarm signal, and soon the 
chosen a Fellow by the Manqms of Lome. \^Tei on the scene. The
on its first organization. He proceeded in I ^~uth of the drain wae cleared in no tune,

He was one of the representatives of Van- hcat
f gathe^g'S rfrtCesua^Wby ^ ^

^Sandford Fleming ha, done great ^ de"’" ‘

and good work, not alone Gamuta* but *“gently np came the pompier, bolding 
for the empire as a whole, and he groat > a parcei enveloped in newspapers, from 
deserves the many happy retorns of the feeble plaints emanated. "It is
day with which he will be showered. alive!>> the crowd shouted with great re

lief. The packet was deposited on the 
pavement and was opened with very ten
der care. It was not a baby, but a little 
cat, which had been thrust into the dram 
to die, and just as it was being revealed 
to view it gave one more groan and ex
pired. This story shows, at any rate, the 
kind-heartedness of the Parisians.

ialists. The armistice has npt been renew
ed and there is a deadlock in the peace 
negotiations so that early fighting may be 
expected between the opposing forces, in 
addition to requesting China to recognize 
the Kutuktu of ürga as the monarch of 
Outer Mongolia the Russian government 
has notified China that the independence 
of Outer Mongolia must be recognized as 
concerns internal affairs.

The note adds that Russia will assist the
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WEALTHY BUT DIESIAIL THE EXCITEMENT 
WAS OVER A KITTEN

miMORAL AND SOCIAL REFORM 
COIM BACKS DP THE LAW ; 

FI NO SALOON SCREENS
FOUR KILLED INFOR LACK OF FOODFEELS FINE IN COLLISION OF TRAINSFIVE MINUTES Body of Miss Anna Thornton 

Found in Her Luxurious Home 
on Long Island

IN QUEBEC PROVINCEFire Brigade Called Out, Throng 
Gathered in Honor Over Crime 
in Drain

-
The executive of the Moral and Social 

Reform Council of the Province of New 
Brunswick met yesterday in the rooms of 
the Y. M. C. A. There were present 
Bishop Richardson, M. E. Agar, J. W. 
Smith, Rev. W. R. Robinson, Dr. G. U. 
Hay, A. Malcolm, A. W. Robb, Major 
Taylor, J. S. Armstrong and A. A. Wil
son. It was decided to hold the annua’, 
meeting on the 23rd instant at 2 o’clock . 
in the Y. M. C. A. building.

The following resolution was unanimous

That, in view oi the" JacCtliat .the ques
tion has been publicly raised as to the 
moral value of the section of the liquor 
license act, which requires a full view of 
the bar room from the street, the execu
tive committee of the Moral and Social Re
form Council of New Brunswick hereby 
place themselves on record as being em
phatically of the opinion that the sail

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn and 
all Stomach Misery Ended With
Oapepm »

Montreal, Jan. 8-At 2.20 this afternoon 
at St. Vincent de Paul station, on the C.. 
P. R. line, the train which left Montreal 
at 1.30 p. m. was run into by the train 
which left Quebec at 8 30 a. m. The 1.30 
train from Montreal was standing west of 
the station and the train from Quebec 
overran the Switch, at which it should 
have taken the side track, with the result 
that the baggage car partially telescoped 
the second class oar following, killing^ three 
passengers and the brake man.

Five injured-passengers were taken to 
the hotel close at hand, to be attended to.

The balance of the passengers, among 
whom are a few bruised, were brought-to
Moot-teal.

se engineer of the train from Quebec, 
J. C. Hamilton, was badly injured, as was 
thb conductor, O. Frechette.

Following are the names of the dead : 
Arthur De harnais, brakeman, aged 40, of 
Quebec ; Galieas Thibodeau, clerk, 22, of 
Lotbiniere; Elecar Bedard, laborer, 45, of 
Maskmonge; r Kdniund Riopet, roofer, 58, 
of 134 Dufferin street, Montreal.

!
New . York, Jap. 9—That Miss Anna 

Thornton, found dead, in her luxurious
As there is often some one in your fam- hom« in Bayside, Long Island, died of 

ily Who suffers an attack of Indigestion starvation is the verd.çt of the coroner, 
or some form of Stomach trouble, why The woman was sixty-five years o d She 
don’t you keep some Diapcpsm in the was wealthy and lived alone, ^hbors 
house handy? looking m a window, saw her body lyuig

This harmless blessing will digest any- in the centre of a room. The pol- 
thing you can eat., without the slightest ice forced entrance, and found life ex- 
discomfort, and oyencomc a soar, gassy tincti There was not a morsel of food 
Stomach five minutes after. in the house, and no evidence of a recent

Tell your pharmacist to let you read fire, 
the formula, plainly printed on these 60- The woman is net known to have enter
rent cases of Pape’s Di^epain, then you tained more than one caller, a nephew, 
will readily see whv it makes Indigestion, in ten years. Her house is valued at $10,- 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn and other dis- 000, and she had an account,at a local 
tress go in five minutes, and relieves at bank. The police are endeavoring to *id 
once such miseries as Belching * of Gas, relatives.
Eructations of sour, undigested food,
Nausea, Headaches, Miriness, Constipa
tion and other Stomach disorders.

Same folks have tried so long to find 
rtlief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia or 
an out-of-order stomach with the common 
every-day cures advertised that they, have 
about made up their minds that they have 
something else wrong, or believe theirs 
ia a case of Nervousness, Gastritis, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach or Cancer.

This, no doubt, is a serious mistake.
Your real trouble is, what you eat does 
not digest; instead, it ferments and sours, 
turns to arid, Gas and Stomach poison, 
which putrefy in the digestive tract and 
intestines, and borides, poison the breath 
with nauseous 

A hearty ap
gestion, and without the slightest discom
fort or misery of the Stomach, is waiting 
for you as soon as you decide to trg Pape’s 
Diapepsin.

1 ■:
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troubles which began the day after vie-, 
,-^y-ces attained and which will be-more 
manifest as the days go by.

“They were going to regenerate the poli
tical world and make changes in religious 
and national matters that they called na
tionalism. Those who were to repeal the 
naval law have already shown what their 
promises were worth.

“You know I do not exaggerate when 
I say that what they have done is to or
ganize patronage and satisfy plaeeTiuntere 
and these are the people that abused my- I self and my frienQe alleging such" things 
against us.’’

The speaker then proceeded to poke fun 
at the coalition ministry and furnished 
amusement by drawing the picture of Bor
den flanked by Nantel, Monk and Hughes.

place themselves on 1 
phatically of the opi 
legislation has been productive of great 
good.

Rev. Dr. Flanders. A. W. Robb, Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, J. 8. Armstrong and M. 
E. Agar were appointed a committee to 
make arrangements for a conference in the 
first part of March, to be addressed by 

of the leading speakers of the day 
oh moral and social reform questions.

Several questions in reference to pro
curing legislation along the lines of moral 
and social reform were referred to a coih- 
mittee to prepare and submit to another 
meeting of the* executive.

COTTON MARKET
down

CNEES IN IEAI*
STAFFS OF E SCHOOLS

(From E. & C- Randolph’s Weekly Mar
ket Letter, furnished by J, M. Rob 

inson & Sons).
New York, Jan. 8—It has been a com

paratively quiet, but not an uninteresting 
week in the cotton market. The final 
liquidation of December contracts result
ed .in no particular excitement, and after 
the speculative short interest had covered 

‘at à premium of about forty-five to forty- 
eight points over January, southern ship
pers who had sent a little cotton he 
the “eleventh hour,” found the market 
crumbling, with the. result that December 
finally went out within four or five points 
of January contracts.

Practically all of the cotton taken on 
December was retendered on January on 
the first notice day, but at a discount of 
about twenty to twenty-five points under 
March; the people who had issued the no
tices .took them back and now hold the 

Ottawa, Jan. 8—That discriminatory tele-1 cotton with a probability that they wiU 
graph rates exist in Canada was indicated again tender should anything occur o 
at the adjourned general inquiry into the narrow the March premium. Judgi g 
tariffs of tolls of telegraph companies and from the present operations of these large 
the settlement of the proper forins for spot houses, however, this stock will ne 
telegraph companies to use, which came used for the purpose of furthering swit- 
up before the ralway commission here this, ches and straddles, rather than as an on- 
morning. j stade to a general advance in prices,

The matter of what is known as “con- should such be found possible, 
joint” agreemnts between different tele-1 The steadiness that the market has 
graph companies was next taken up and shown in the face of the Lancashire Un
it was brought out that discriminatory ficulties, has tended to strengthen the 
rates existed between different parts of 1 qpinion, which is now expressed in many 
the country for the same distance of ser-1 (quarters, that everything bearish in the 
vice. Thus à man living in St. John who | situation has been discounted. Of course, 
wished to send a message to a point only as the market has not declined on the 
ten miles west of Ottawa had to send it British labor troubles, it is probably fair 
through three different companes, the G. j to assume that a quick settlement of the
N; W., Western Union and finally the j dispute is discounted, and should the C. M. B. A. OFFICERS.
Grand Teunk Pacific Telegraph Company \ troubles be prolonged there is still a pos- Installation of officers took place at the 
which operated the service betwen Otta- ’ sibility that they may exert their logical meeting of Branch 482 C. M. B. A. in their _
wa and Depot Harbor over the Canadian 1 effect on prices— for, certainly, anything rooms Elm street last evening. A degree YCffCtflblC COfSpOUlldo /
Atlantic. It would cost him fifty-five promising as severe a reduction in actual team from Branch 134 took part in the
cents either way, whereas a person living requirements as would a prolongation of ceremonies, and the installation was under Natick, Mass. — “I cannot êXpresâ
in Eastern New Brunswick or any point ^he lockout, should be an effective factor the direction of Grand Deputy R. J. what I wentthTOUgh during the change
in Ontario could send a wire to the same jn a season of surplus supplies. Walsh. Twelve candidates presented i---------------- Hfe before I tried
point for only thirty cents. Moreover, it remains to be seen whether themselves for initiation. The new ritual Lydia E. Pinkham 3

the factors which have been responsible vvas used for both installation and £g| Vegetable Com-
for the resistance shown by the market initiation, and was successfully and » pound. I was in sucn
around the nine cent level are natural or impressively presented. President C. P. I j—a nervous condition
in'some sense artificial. As we see the O’Neil of Branch 134, occupied the fejgfr ^ T could not kw*
situation, the failure of the market to hair. The following were the officers Mi mi 8*111. Mr Hmb.
break further has been the result of a installed: J. T. Quinn, president; T. Me- were cold, 1 nfcombinltion of i^nencre Carthy, vicc-ptreident; J. E. Hillis 2nd | «JOJ*

While an advance seems to be in the vice-president, E; R. Hansen, secre ry, LgroBsaslSjlRp rt . , , j g_.ii.
, ,, face of an intrinsically bearish situation. James Duffy, assistant secrete^; Leo J. ̂ ||f* tofd *Vtihyn

A Biff Camnaien Opened Yestei- the developments of the last two winters Conlogue, financial sereetary, . ■ ® ® iEv icians that I^alsoA 60-cent bottle of Pinex, mlxefl with. . " T ^ demonstrate the nossibility of temporary treasurer; M. T. Delaney, guard, 1-. Melm- ” 1™) t «.ml
.h=S“,.3tr .■« SV1J1 d"Z “ tond.. - E..1 Grey J i to!

utes—directions In package. —““ ~~ inating factor, than the expression of even tion the newly installed p ^ ^ ^ag ^ me a wen woman.
The way this takes hold of a cough London, Jan. 9-Charlcs Sumner Ward, a momentary speculative sentiment, may the chair and a very interesting pro- * neighbor8and friends declare It

and gives Instant relief will make you champion money-raiser of the world for tbe wav for gome such movement gramme was carried out. Selections were . A wor|ced a miraciA for me LvdiaueSUBht.y“: P^thropic, and especially Y. MCA ^we und^tand ^ing predicted by g.ven by Bt. Peter’s Y M. ^orchestra. ^worYed a mtotie f orme^ L^ia
tlvT and tastesPgood-lchIIdren take It objects, commenced yesterday a twehc the pregent buyers. If so, we bebeve, as There were solos hy^ 1 - ^®’ ’v worth its weight in gold for women

TXmRMATION Willingly. It has a wonderful record In days campaign in England raising £100,- in tlle ca8c o£ the two last seasons, actual Kelly and M Del^ccl ' ‘^ad nge y . durlng this period Of life. If it will
WRITES HERE FOR INFORMATION CMegeJt incipient lung trouble and Is 000 to free absolutely the new lieadquar- (.onditions wiu lca86ert themselves once E. Hansen and Grand Deputy \\ atin, and he] Qthcrs you publish my

The opportunities which New Bruns- gplenM for croup, asthma, bronchitis, ters of the London Y. M. C. A of debt. that outgidc interest has been created. Rev. J. H. Borgmann gave mterestmg ad- letter.”—Mrs. Nathan B. GrEATON, 
wick presents for those who have some throat trouble, etc. i The lord mayor extends civic hospitality —---------- -------------------- — dresses. 51N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.
T^m yair™rtfofBrthcatc”& A “ teîteTcompounTÔf NoÂvay^Whne Fin i X^co^itSe^in^'^ddition^ô îhc K|CU| (1DV fTTlPIT flW IMF TAKIK iîOARD OF TRADE The Change of Life is the most criti-

ITïïKi.ïïACîSâ.rÆS; SrÆ£,*».î£Liî Ntw DRY DOCK ON lnt lAblib Mm, s>0£,t;'UT.:;5
received by George Carvill, I. C. R. ticket wlth gugar syrup or strained honey, in a don and Sir J. Kennaway. 1-------- - ciate membership in the board of trade there i.' nn nther romedv knnwr
agent, asking for a copy of a booklet is- is-ounee bottle, and it Is ready for use- .-LAUÜ—! Lisbon, Jan. 9-Thc minister of nuZne were in the hands of tlm committee of that wiH to SMMSsfnT
sued by the Intercolonial Railway. The Used in more homes In the V. s- ana,^_ — — n t present to parliament a plan foi the young men which met last evening to re- to H^OlCine tnat Will SO SUCCeSMU.
booklet deals with the m^timeprovm^ ‘"n^blen^imiteted! but II 8® construction of a new arsenal on the port progress on the formation of this SrfJi tt8 Lydia R^êlkham’S
a. a promising 6eld .fort hose who Jesire ^ex^M. = oftro £ en^^^ ^ w!I; ■ Bg ^ It eh Indeed- bankg o£ tUe Tagug 0ppogite Lisbon, The new branch of the board. From proves ^bld Compound.
to establish new industries or to p produce the same results. The genuine Sp* 9 I r IHB ing' Piles. No arsenal will have dry docks able to berth of applications which they have in add M  ,J in_______
ably invest capital m the exploitation and [g guaranteed to give absolute satisfac- ■ ■ surgical oper- ti1P largest Dreadnoughts, and will be fit- tion to these the members of the commit- If you would like Special Mvice
development of natural resources. A para- tion or money refunded. Certificate of ... ted with the latest improvements. tee are sure that they will have the full about your case Writ*aCOnfideO-
graph regarding the publication appeared guarantee is wrapped In each Package O^toaent wiUrefleve um at once latest improvtm--------- number of 100 which is required before the rial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, al
fn one rf the western papers and was no- Tour druggist hss Jln« nr will gladjy and as &Co. Kmitto! of course it is luckier to climb the lad! board will consider the applications at the Lynn,, Mass. Her advice U fr«*
tonu^h^oi^tion18’ B- C' Wh° 'vrote| KV«:oiV0t’ e,nd The ’ teduced rate. ------------- andalwV. helpftiL

some

At the meeing of the board of school 
trustees last evening the estimates for the 
year were considered and a committee was 
selected to put them in shape in- order 
to present them to the common council. 
Several communications in regard to posi
tions were received. Those present at the 
meeting were; R. B. Emerson, chairman; 
Trustees Nase, Cell, Bullock, Agar, Lock
hart, Russell, Day, Mrs. Skinner and Mrs. 
Dever, and Dr. Bridges the superintend
ent. A communication from Miss Beulah 
Keith" asking for appointment to the 
teaching staff was referred to the teacher’s 
committee. Miss M. Lillian Elliott w-as 
granted leave of absence for six months 
without pay. Miss Annie Robb was grant
ed an extension of her leave on account 
of illness. Miss Pauline M. Livingstone 
was granted six months leave on account 
of ill health. A communication from the 
Teacher’s Institute thanking the board for 
the use of the High School building was 
received. The board then resolved itself 
into the teachers’ committee.

Dr. Bridges then announced that Miss 
Moore of Winter street school would be 
put in charge of Miss Livingstone’s room 
and that Miss McKinnon of the Millidge- 
ville school would be in charge ot the class 
which Miss Elliott taught. Miss Marion 
Chesley and Miss Ethel Smith were ap
pointed to the reserve staff. Mite Marie 
Dolan is to be assistant at St. Vincent’s 
school.

MORE NEW INDUSTRIES.
Thos. J. Mullen, representing the AU» 

Cbalmcrs-Büllock Company, of Montreal. 
the machinery manufacturers, bas been to 
the city for the last two days and it * 
understood that his visit has to do wit., 
the supplying of machinery for a new in 
d retry which is being planned for the 
City.

Another visitor whose presence indicates 
that something of interest is on foot is H. 
O. Rideout, of Boston, an engineer whe 
represents large financial interests which 
have been taking an interest in St. John 
lately.

I
petite, with thorough di-ART CLUB LECTURE.

Mrs. John M. Lawrence was the speak
er for tile first lecture of the St.
Art Club's course yesterday aftemoo ■ 
those present heard a very interesting talk 
on the The Development of Gothic Archi
tecture. Mrs. Lawrence first spoke of the 
cpntributon of the Romanesque style to 

othic and then traced the develop
ment of the pointed arch and buttresses, 
typifying the Gothic style. To illustrate 
her remarks, Mrs. Lawrence showed a 
miniature cathedral nave, modelled by her* 
self and several beautiful charts. Miss 
McGivern, who presided, expressed appre
ciation of the large attendance and the 
interest shown in the lecture. Tea was 
served

re atJohn
n and

DISCRIMINAI» TELEGRAPH 
RATES IN CANADA IS CHARGE

i

I

EOT TRIP SOOTH ?

WHAT-f-

H»v. D. MacOdmm, pastor of St John’s 
Presbyterian church, Moncton, who left on 
Monday for Nor York, Will sail a week 
later for Trinidad, on an important mis
sion for the Presbyterian church in the 
maritime provinces. The maritime synod, 
at the last session, decided to send a man 
to the mission fields in Trinidad and Dem- 
erara to inspect the mission stations and 
report on the conditions of the work. The 
pastor of the Moficton church, who, as 
chairman of the foreign missions board,

' achieved such good results in the last two 
years, was selected for the important trip.

Before sailing from New York, on Mon
day, Jan. 15, Mr. MacOdrnm will attend 
a gathering of foreign missionary secretar
ies in Garden City, Long Island. The voy
age from New York to Trimdad will oc
cupy about eight days, and. Mr. MacOdrum 
wfll land at Grenada, and will first attend 
Doctor Morton's jubilee at Tuna Puna.

He will then visit the various mission 
stations and schools on the island of Trin
idad, where the Presbyterians have 10,- 
OOOHindu children in the schools. British 
Guiana wfll be the next point visited. 
There the maritime Presbyterians have

You get tired That is only natural, fr0m°Ncw York to Trini-
« nether you wort with bram or muscle. ^emerara, it is expected, wfll take
Rut when you are not restored by • days, and the balance of
night’s sleep ti.ro» is something wrong. ^*h^en^ntbg the Moncton pastor ex- 

The process o1 living is something like the three mon the bunting of a fire When the nerve £ctsto ^jf0^^nstetioL which 
cells are consumed by the activity of life ( ln8 tnc v“ ,
and work there Is left in the system an embrace a lar« £ j^v Mr. MacOd-
rel. in the form of pononou, waste mat- During church will
ter. These poisons m the system cause rum, the puip.t 01 Fraser ofpain and give rise to feelings of fatig~ ^^who w'ilHake uphuJXrê to 

Nothing will «0 quickly sweep these llalitax, wno win we v 
poisons from the system as Dr. Chase's Moncton for the winter.
Kidney-Liver Pills. The liver is quick
ened in action, the bowels move regularly 
and the kidneys take on new vigor and 
activity.

The blood is purified, the waste matter 
Which has been clogging and retarding the 

of digestion is removed, fiead-

r," 9 CASTOR IAMrs. Hix—“I don't believe in those fsith 
cures brought about by the laying on of
hands.”
• Mrs. Dix—“Well, I do. I cured my lit
tle boy of the cigarette habit in that way.” I WENTFor Infants and Children.

foe Kind Yeo Hm Always Bought

Bears the
Slgnetereof

1

It would take a sandbag and brass 
knuckles to knock the conceit out of some 
men.

THROUGHWHAT MAKES 
YOU TIREDI :

Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham
So Tired That Even Sleep Fails to 

Restore 16 Onnces of UnaqiDdod 
Cough Spp for 50cthere Arc Poisons in the Blood That 

Can be Removed by
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy You 

Ever Used, or Money Refunded, stops 
Even Whooping Cough Quickly.

You may not need the 12 which a 60- 
cent bottle ot Flnex saves you, but you 
do need the wonderful effectiveness of 
this famous cough remedy, 
usually stop the most obstinate deep- 
seated cough Inside of 24 hours, and had 
no equal for whooping cough.

RAISING HAIT MILLION 
TO PAY Y.M C.A DEBTIt will

h

!-

aches and backaches disappear, the appe
tite is sharpened, digestion improves and 
you feel fine in every way.

A single box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, at a cost of twenty-five cents, 
will convince you of the promptness and 
certainty with which this great medicine 
cleanses the filtering and excretory organs 
and restores to health and vigor the whole 
digestive system. One pill a dose, 25c. a 
box, at all dealers or Edmonson, Bates A 
Co.,' Limited, Toronto.

Do not suffer
ÏÏZXÏè

rgioal oper
son required.
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